Shipping a car from Hong Kong to the United Kingdom
Import Car from Hong Kong to UK. Car Shipping Made Simple provide weekly
departures from Hong Kong directly to the UK.

We’ll ship your vehicle quickly and safely, with no hidden fees and a
fixed fee promise.
1. Prior to shipping your car, it will need to be de registered in Hong Kong – our agents
are on hand to help you with any aspect of the shipping process.

2. You choose the departure times that are best for you. Whatever your vehicle’s
requirements, from cars to SUVs, we provide a service tailored to you.

3. Simply deliver your vehicle to our terminal depot in Hong Kong and our committed and
highly skilled vehicle professionals will load your vehicle into a safe and secure
container. We will also assist with country regulations, customs, carry out a vehicle
inspection report and take care of any paperwork.

4. Your vehicle will be transported via the fastest route to the UK, where it can be
collected from one of our convenient terminal depots. We can also deliver it directly
to your front door.
Get an instant quote today to find out what we can do for you.

With our no hidden fees policy and professional shipping agents, shipping couldn’t be
simpler
You can also choose your departure times and use our tracking service to follow your vehicle
on its journey. So get an instant quote today to ship your vehicle with a safe, reliable and
trusted service. Click here for a full UK Car Import Guide

How much does it cost to ship a car from Hong Kong to the U.K?
Vehicle Type From Ocean Freight starting from
Car
Hong Kong
£715.00
SUV/4 x 4
Hong Kong
£813.00
Rates shown are for guidance only and are from Depot to Depot only, excluding any local
duties or taxes. They also exclude local handling and clearance fee’s in the U.K.
For up to date rates please use our online quotation system.

